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Abstract
Purpose To evaluate the feasibility and effect of an approach to adrenal venous sampling (AVS) analysis by combining 
established selective cortisol and aldosterone indices with the acquisition of a collimated C-arm CT(CACT Coll).
Methods Overall, 107 consecutive patients (45f,62 m; 54 ± 10 years) undergoing 111 AVS procedures without hormo-
nal stimulation from 7/13 to 2/20 in a single institution were retrospectively analysed. Hormone levels were measured in 
sequential samples of the suspected adrenal veins and right iliac vein, and selectivity indices (SI) computed. Stand-alone 
 SICortisol and/or  SIAldosterone ≥ 2.0 as well as  SICortisol and/or  SIAldosterone ≥ 1.1 combined with positive right-sided CACT Coll of 
the adrenals (n = 80; opacified right adrenal vein) were defined as a successful AVS procedure. Radiation exposure of CACT 
was measured via dose area product (DAP) and weighed against an age-/weight-matched cohort (n = 66).
Results Preliminary success rates  (SICortisol and/or  SIAldosterone ≥ 2.0) were 99.1% (left) and 72.1% (right). These could be 
significantly increased to a 90.1% success rate on the right, by combining an adjusted SI of 1.1 with a positive CACT Coll 
proving the correct sampling position. Sensitivity for stand-alone collimated CACT (CACT Coll) was 0.93, with 74/80 acquired 
CACT Coll confirming selective cannulation by adrenal vein enhancement. Mean  DAPColl_CACT  measured 2414 ± 958 μGyxm2, 
while mean  DAPFull-FOV_CACT  in the matched cohort measured 8766 ± 1956 μGyxm2 (p < 0.001).
Conclusion Collimated CACT in AVS procedures is feasible and leads to a significant increase in success rates of (right-
sided) selective cannulation and may in combination with adapted hormone indices, offer a successful alternative to previ-
ously published AVS analysis algorithms with lower radiation exposure compared to a full-FOV CACT.
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Introduction

Primary hyperaldosteronism (PA) has nowadays emerged 
as the most common cause of endocrine hypertension with 
a reported prevalence of > 10% and strong evidence of an 
increased risk of cardiorenal complications following 
hypertension-induced damage to numerous organs [1–6]. 
The majority of patients are diagnosed with either uni-
lateral aldosterone-producing adenoma (APA) or bilateral 
adrenal hyperplasia (BAH) [1–4, 6–11]. With fundamen-
tally different therapeutic strategies and outcomes, distin-
guishing the subtypes and patients adequately treated by 
adrenalectomy becomes crucial. While BAH is typically 
treated with aldosterone antagonists in combination with 
other anti-hypertensive drugs [2, 5, 6], unilateral APA can 
be cured by unilateral adrenalectomy, emphasizing the 
significance of reliable diagnostic tools such as adrenal 
venous sampling (AVS) for early identification. AVS, a 
procedure for the selective evaluation of the plasma (or 
serum) aldosterone concentration (PAC) and plasma cor-
tisol concentration (PCC) in the adrenal veins (AV), has 
been recommended as gold standard by the guidelines 
of the Endocrine Society [1, 3, 9, 12, 13], with reported 
sensitivity and specificity values of ≥ 90% in specialized 
and well-trained centers [1, 9, 12, 14–16]. In spite of the 
guideline recommendations and compelling evidence how-
ever, a strong perception of AVS as a difficult, complex, 
risky and occasionally unnecessary procedure with the 
threat of repeat testing in case of catheter malpositioning, 
is reported in the literature [1, 2, 4, 6–11, 13, 17]. Success 
of AVS has been reported to be dependent on the level of 
experience of the interventional radiologist and knowledge 
of the adrenal anatomy, especially due to the small dimen-
sions of the right adrenal vein (RAV) and the multitude 
of anatomical variations, draining directly into the infe-
rior vena cava (IVC) at differing angles [1, 15, 16]. Fail-
ure of selective cannulation may lead to repetition of the 
intervention, increased radiation exposure for both patient 
and operator, or even inaccurate diagnosis. Recent stud-
ies report a benefit from the use of quick cortisol assays 
(QCA) for peri-procedural cortisol assessment, especially 
in centers with low success rates [18–20]. However, this 
requires the availability of dedicated equipment as well 
as trained personnel. Moreover, a negative QCA offers no 
additional anatomic information concerning the origin of 
the adrenal vein and possible evaluation of a more suitable 
catheter position. Another branch of studies reported sig-
nificantly increased success rates by confirming catheter 
position with ancillary imaging such as full-FOV C-arm 
CT (CACT Full-FOV) [7, 8, 12, 21, 22]. In comparison with 
the binary feedback derived from a QCA (correct vs. 
incorrect catheter position), multifaceted information may 

be gained from 3D imaging, especially in interventional-
ists with a wide variety of experience. To balance diagnos-
tic success with limited radiation exposure to patient and 
operator, we adopted a size-adjusted collimation CACT 
in our center instead of previously published full field of 
view CACT [7, 8, 12, 21, 22]. The purpose of this study 
was to evaluate the feasibility and clinical benefit of col-
limated CACT in conjunction with the measured cortisol 
and aldosterone concentrations in AVS.

Materials and methods

Patient selection

This retrospective single-center study was approved by 
the institutional review board of our hospital. The indica-
tion for the procedure was consensually obtained with the 
department of Nephrology and Hypertension. From July 
2013 to February 2020, 118 consecutive AVS procedures in 
114 patients were performed at our hospital. Of these 118 
interventions, seven were excluded due to premature discon-
tinuation of the procedure by patients unwilling to undergo 
the complete procedure (n = 6) or accidental pre-procedural 
receipt of cortisone (n = 1), with the remaining 111 interven-
tions in 107 patients (45 females, 62 males; 54 ± 10 years) 
composing our study group. Pre-interventional mean systolic 
blood pressure was 160 ± 24 mmHg, mean diastolic blood 
pressure 94 ± 14 mmHg, the mean number of blood pressure 
medications lay at 3.7 and 56 (49%) exhibited symptoms of 
low potassium, of which 41 (73%) needed to be substituted. 
Sampling was performed in our current angiography suites, 
containing a ceiling-mounted as well as a robotic-arm-
mounted angiography system (Artis Q®, Artis pheno®, Sie-
mens Healthcare GmbH, Forchheim, Germany). To ensure 
the correct sampling position, 80 collimated CACTs were 
performed. Specific patient chracteristics are summarized 
in Table 1.

Adrenal vein sampling protocol

AVS procedures were scheduled for early to mid-morning 
(7–11 a.m.) to avoid the expected lower adrenal cortisol 
excretion later in the day [3, 5, 15]. After local anesthesia, 
a 6F introducer sheath was inserted into the right femoral 
vein under sonographic guidance; appropriate angiographic 
catheters were then used to selectively catheterize the adre-
nal veins. AVS were taken sequentially and without con-
comitant adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) stimula-
tion. The catheter most often selected by the 5 performing 
interventional radiologists (2- > 10 years of experience), 
based on the patient’s individual anatomic circumstances, 
was a Cobra catheter, followed by SosOmni, Sidewinder 
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1/2, and Shepherd Hook. Assessment of catheter position 
was obtained fluoroscopically with gentle manual injection 
of contrast media, after selective blood samples were care-
fully collected from the adrenal veins and from the supra- 
and infrarenal sections of the IVC (see Fig. 1). In addition, 
simultaneous blood samples from the sheath were taken, 
serving as reference. Our standard approach is to obtain 
three samples from the suspected veins. In case of a distinct 
sampling position less samples were taken—in unclear case 
more samples were needed. Thus, the mean number of sam-
ples from the suspected adrenal veins lay at 3 [2;5] for the 
right and 2 [1;3] for the left side. In 80 cases of ambiguous 
catheter position on the right side, the interventional radiolo-
gists used acquisition of collimated CACTs to confirm the 
sampling position, defined as enhancement of the adrenal 
gland post-contrast. Subsequently, the in-house laboratory 
institute assessed the cortisol and aldosterone concentra-
tions. After data acquisition, radiological images, laboratory 
results and medical records were analyzed for image find-
ings, potential complications, and technical and biochemical 
success rates (Figs. 2, 3).

Collimated C‑Arm CT

All 80 CACTs in the main patient cohort were acquired dur-
ing simultaneous gentle contrast injection by hand and were 
centered on the tip of the angiography catheter. Contrast 
medium (CM) was diluted 1:1 in normal saline to minimize 
hardening artifacts. CACTs were acquired during a mod-
est breath-hold of the patient executing the manufacturer’s 
preset (Artis Q: 6 s DR DynaCT® preset, Siemens; Artis 
pheno®: 5 s DR DynaCT® preset, Siemens). Craniocaudal 
coverage of the collimated CACT lay at approximately 6 cm. 
After acquisition, the CACT dataset was automatically sent 
to a dedicated workstation (syngo X Workplace® VD10C, 
Siemens) and 3D multiplanar reconstruction images were 
obtained. Catheter position was checked and adapted if 
necessary.

AVS‑derived indices and definition of successful 
catheterization

The selectivity index (SI) is defined as the ratio of the meas-
ured plasma cortisol concentration in the respective adre-
nal vein to that of the peripheral vein  (SICortisol =  PCCAV / 
 PCCPV). In addition, an equivalent index was computed for 
aldosterone  (SIAldosterone =  PACAV /  PACPV), to give con-
sideration to situations of lateralizing adenoma, in which 
contralateral aldosterone secretion was not completely 
suppressed according to Mailhot et al. [23]. Primary suc-
cessful catheterization of the adrenal vein was defined by 
a  SICortisol ≥ 2.0 or a  SIAldosterone ≥ 2.0. In case of confirmed 
adrenal catheter position via CACT Coll, the  SICortisol or 

Table 1  Patient’s demographics and interventional data

Continuous data are presented as means ± standard deviation (range if 
available); categorical data are given as the counts/sample (percent-
age)
AV adrenal vein; AVS adrenal vein sampling; BMI, CACT  C-arm CT; 
DSA digital subtraction angiography; f female; m male; PV peripheral 
vein; SI selectivity index

AVS cohort
July 2013–February 2020

Interventions 118
 Included 111
 Excluded 7

Premature procedural cancellation 6
Receipt of prednisolone 1
Patients 114
Included (m,f) 107 (63, 45)
Excluded (m,f) 7 (3, 4)
Gender
 Male (%) 62 (58%)
 Female (%) 45 (42%)
 Age 55 ± 10
 BMI 29 ± 6

AVS: successful catheterization
 Right:  SICortisol ≥ 2.0 80 (72.1%)
  SIAldosterone ≥ 2.0 81 (73%)
 Positive CACT 

Coll +  SICortisol, Aldosterone ≥ 1.1
100 (90.1%)

 Left:  SICortisol/Aldosterone ≥ 2.0 110 (99.1%)
  SIAldosterone ≥ 2.0 92 (82.9%)

Imaging
 CACT Coll 80 (72.1%)
 Positive 74 (92.5%)
 Negative 6 (7.5%)

Plasma values
CortisolAV

 Right 198 ± 289 [8–1070]
 Left 136 ± 197 [2–930]

CortisolPV

 Right 14 ± 10 [4–26]
 Left 12 ± 6 [2.4–930]

AldosteroneAV

Right 6039 ± 21,461 [61–177000]
Left 3331 ± 8292 [151–70300]
AldosteronePV

 Right 240 ± 261 [30–2180]
 Left 232 ± 284 [0.7–35]

SICortisol

 Right 13.5 ± 17.5 [0.7–56]
 Left 10 ± 12 [0.8–72]

SIAldosterone

 Right 21 ± 38 [0.8–108]
 Left 18 ± 31 [0.6–158]
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 SIAldosterone was adapted to ≥ 1.1, in order to prevent false 
dismissal of values lower than the initial cutoff, attribut-
able to suppression. An internal validation of the centrally 
measured hormone concentration, independent of the cir-
cadian fluctuations, could be achieved by interpreting dif-
ferences of more than two-fold standard deviations as 
pathologic. For the purpose of potential sub-classification, 
computation of the lateralization index (LI) may be per-
formed, defined as the ratio of the aldosterone/cortisol con-
centration on the dominant side to that on the contralateral 
side ((PACAV dominant /  PCCAV dominant):  (PACAV nondominant / 
 PCCAV nondominant)). While a LI ≥ 2.0 (as used in this study) 
has been reported to describe unilateral disease, leading to 
further categorization into right-dominant, left-dominant, or 
non-lateral, a LI > 3 indicates the probability of APA [1, 5, 
21]. Upon failure to selectively cannulate one side, computa-
tion of the contralateral suppression index (CSI) may some-
times indirectly indicate the presence of an APA on the con-
tralateral side, as it may indicate unilateral disease if adrenal 
hormone values present lower than in the periphery [1, 5]. 
The CSI is calculated by dividing the aldosterone/cortisol 
ratio on the nondominant side by that in the peripheral vein 
((PACAV nondominant /  PCCAV nondominant):  (PACPV /  PCCPV)). 
All aforementioned ratios are summarized in Table 2.

Radiation exposure analysis

To evaluate radiation exposure, the dose–area product 
 (DAPAll) was documented for each patient, consisting of 
DAP for CACT, fluoroscopy, and DSA in standard AVS pro-
cedures. The fluoroscopy time was also recorded. To assess 
the potential reduction of radiation exposure by CACT col-
limation, a comparable, age- and weight-matched cohort of 
66 patients undergoing liver-directed therapies was com-
piled, receiving a full-FOV CACT on the same angiography 
systems at our institution. Means for  DAPCACT  as well as 
 DAPFull-FOV_CACT  and fluoroscopy time were computed and 
compared (see Table 3).

Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistical analyses of interventional data and 
the patient demographics were computed and are presented 
as means ± standard deviations (SD). Comparisons between 
data were made using an unpaired t-test as well as paired 
Wilcoxon signed-rank test as appropriate. All statistical 
analyses were performed using commercially available soft-
ware (IBM SPSS Statistics, version 26, 64-bit version). A 
p-value < 0.05 was considered significant.

Results

After separate analysis of both sides, 110 of the included 
111 interventions attained a  SICortisol > 2.0 on the left 
and 80 on the right, corresponding to preliminary suc-
cess rates of 99.1% and 72.1%, respectively. Sensitivity 
of singular  SIAldosterone > 2.0 lay at 0.83 (left) and 0.73 
(right). By expanding this single criterion to a combina-
tion of factors, i.e. proven imaging success via collimated 
CACT and adaptation of hormone indices to ≥ 1.1, adre-
nal vein cannulation of the right AV could be confirmed 
in 20 additional patients, totaling 100 cases of selective 
catheterization on the right (90.1%). The majority of the 
seven total indices that did not reach the formal cutoff 
values, pertained to the right AV (n = 6), while 1 pertained 
to the left. Of these, three did not receive a CACT, and 
with samples proving inconclusive, were interpreted as 
catheter malposition at time of sample, while the remain-
ing four showed catheter malposition in accessory hepatic 
veins in the CACTs. Correlation with the 38 patients hav-
ing received surgery at our center amounted to 38 cases, 
i.e. 32 adenomas, two microadenomas and four cases of 
adrenal cortex hyperplasia were diagnosed. Of these, 
the majority demonstrated  SICortisol ±  SIAldosterone > 2.0; 
five cases with histologically proven adrenal pathology 
with  SICortisol, Aldosterone ≥ 1.1 had a positive CACT. In 

Fig. 1  a, b Boxplot presenta-
tion of dose area products 
(DAP), comparing collimated 
vs. full-FOV CACTs in our 
AVS cohort with those of an 
age- and weight-matched cohort 
undergoing liver-directed thera-
pies.  DAPAll consists of CACT, 
fluoroscopy, and DSA dosage 
values
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Fig. 2  Schematic diagram of 
adrenal venous sampling and 
the interaction of the hypotha-
lamic–pituitary–adrenal axis 
components. After local anes-
thesia, a 6F introducer sheath 
was inserted into the right 
femoral vein under sonographic 
guidance; appropriate angio-
graphic catheters were then 
used to selectively catheterize 
the adrenal veins. Selective 
blood samples were carefully 
collected from the adrenal veins 
and from the supra- and infrare-
nal sections of the IVC (red x). 
In addition, simultaneous blood 
samples from the sheath were 
taken, serving as reference
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none of the patients with available pathology results, a 
 SICortisol, Aldosterone ≤ 2.0 and receipt of a CACT, CACT 
produced negative results. Sensitivity for stand-alone col-
limated CACT (CACT Coll) could be computed at 0.93, 
with a total of 74 out of 80 performed CACTs confirm-
ing selective cannulation via adrenal vein opacification. 
Pairwise Wilcoxon signed-rank tests between cortisol con-
centrations in the right and left adrenal vs. peripheral vein 
proved significant (p < 0.0001).

Weighed against the standard full-FOV CACT in an age- 
and weight-matched cohort receiving liver-directed therapy 
at our center, a significant reduction of radiation exposure 
could be demonstrated with the collimated CACT utilized 
in this study. While mean  DAPColl_CACT  lay at 2414 ± 958 
[μGy x  m2], mean  DAPFull-FOV_CACT  could be measured at 
8766 ± 1956 [μGy ×  m2] (p < 0.0001). No significant differ-
ence was found in fluoroscopy time, averaging at approxi-
mately 23 min. No procedure-related complications such as 
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AV rupture and subsequent intraglandular and widespread 
periadrenal hemorrhage, adrenal infarction or adrenal vein 
thrombosis occurred.

Discussion

In this study, we demonstrate that the acquisition of colli-
mated CACTs in AVS procedures of patients with primary 
hyperaldosteronism increases the interventional success 
rates significantly, raising them from an initial 72.1% after 
sole consideration of a  SICortisol > 2.0, to 90.1% after com-
bining several hormonal indices with positive imaging data. 
Furthermore, a significant radiation dose decrease could be 
achieved by the acquisition of collimated instead of full-
FOV CACT in an age- and weight-matched cohort.

Accounting for > 5–10% of hypertensive patients, primary 
hyperaldosteronism has been recognized as the most fre-
quent form of secondary endocrine hypertension [3, 6, 9, 21, 
24]. Higher rates of cardiovascular complications and renal 
damage compared to essential hypertensives, potentially 
reversible with surgical or medical treatment, demonstrate 
the enormous significance of specific and reliable diagnostic 
tools for differentiating the two most common subtypes, 
APA and BHA [12, 24]. The high diagnostic accuracy and 

extremely low rate of complications (0.61%), coupled with 
an improved outcome of AVS guided surgical management 
according to a global multicenter study [25] and a large reg-
istry study (> 1600) [26], represent crucial assets of AVS 
and have led to its endorsement in the majority of PA 
patients, excluding patients unable or unwilling to undergo 
surgical treatment [3, 13]. Despite this recommendation in 
the current guidelines by the Endocrine society, it is not 
universally performed—potentially due a formed impression 
of AVS as a challenging, complex intervention with a high 
failure rate, and a tendency towards avoidance of AVS for 
easier, though less specific alternatives, such as the sole 
employment of CT/MRI [1, 2, 4, 6, 8–11, 13, 17]. Due to 
widespread availability and helpful assistance in the sur-
geon’s understanding of the adrenal vasculature, the afore-
mentioned imaging modalities still play an important role in 
differentiating unilateral from bilateral forms of PA [1, 2, 4, 
6, 8–11, 13, 17]. However, limited specificity has been 
described for diagnoses exclusively on the basis of CT/MRI, 
with diverging management recommendations in up to 
nearly 38% compared to the gold standard (AVS), especially 
in cases such as microadenomas escaping attention or upon 
detection of nonfunctioning adenomas [3, 9, 27, 28]. Since 
misinterpretation of imaging could lead to inappropriate 
treatment decisions, high diagnostic specificity and reliabil-
ity are crucial for this potentially curable disease. Different 
attempts have been made in order to facilitate the catheteri-
zation of the adrenal veins, including utilization of quick 
cortisol assays (QCA) and/or use of advanced CT imaging 
techniques [7, 8, 12, 18–20]. With particular benefit in cent-
ers with initially low success rates according to Betz et al. 
[18], the QCA method issues an additional need for dedi-
cated equipment and trained personnel within the angiogra-
phy suite, potentially creating logistical and financial chal-
lenges. In our study, we chose to outsource laboratory 
analysis to the central laboratory unit at our University, 
resulting in upwards of 60 min of wait time, including trans-
port, centrifugation and measurement. Before the availabil-
ity of CACT, the patient generally awaited the results of the 
sample analysis in the radiology suite, thus occupying space 
and time, in which additional interventions could be per-
formed. This waiting time might be reduced by collimated 
CACT acquisition, providing feedback concerning catheter 
positions and alleviating doubts of successful cannulation, 
especially in less experienced IRs, thus leading to an earlier 
release of the patient. Other groups have also reported 
advantages by adding different imaging techniques such as 
a full-FOV CACT, DSA or fluoroscopy image fusion guid-
ance [7, 8, 11, 15, 17]. In our study of 111 (included) AVS 
procedures, we could duplicate this effect. However, instead 
of a full-FOV CACT, we utilized preponderantly right-sided, 
collimated CACTs in 80 patients with ambiguous hormone 
indices, thus reducing radiation exposure in both the 

Fig. 3  a–e Five cases of CACT-assisted adrenal vein sampling. Fron-
tal view of a digital subtraction angiography (A.1) obtained with con-
trast injection via Sos Omni catheter and subsequent demonstration 
of a typical opacification of the adrenal veins, located anterolaterally 
of the vertebral body L1. Collimated CACT (A.2: axial view; A.3: 
sagittal maximum intensity projection of 5  mm (MIP)) proves cor-
rect catheter position by selective opacification of the right adrenal. 
The yellow perpendicular line (A.3) demonstrates the size of the col-
limated CACT’s field of view (6 cm). b Lateral view of a fluoroscopic 
image (B.1) obtained with contrast injection via 4F Cobra catheter 
and subsequent demonstration of a weak opacification of the sup-
posed adrenal veins. Performance of additional collimated CACT 
(B.2: axial view; B.3: sagittal maximum intensity projection of 5 mm 
(MIP)) confirms correct catheter position by selective opacification 
of the right adrenal. c Lateral view of a fluoroscopic image (C.1) 
obtained with contrast injection via 5F Cobra catheter and subsequent 
demonstration of a weak opacification of the supposed adrenal veins. 
Performance of additional collimated CACT (C.2: axial view; C.3: 
sagittal maximum intensity projection of 5 mm (MIP), C.4. Volume 
Rendering Technique (VRT)) confirms correct catheter position by 
selective opacification of the right adrenal (yellow arrow). d Frontal 
view of a fluoroscopic image (D.1) obtained with contrast injection 
via 5F Cobra catheter and subsequent demonstration of a weak opaci-
fication of the supposed adrenal veins. Performance of additional 
collimated CACT (D.2: axial view; D.3: sagittal maximum inten-
sity projection of 5 mm (MIP)) confirms correct catheter position by 
selective opacification of the right adrenal (yellow arrow). e Lateral 
view of a fluoroscopic image (E.1) obtained with contrast injection 
via 4F Cobra catheter and subsequent demonstration of a weak opaci-
fication of the supposed adrenal veins. Performance of additional 
collimated CACT (E.2: axial view; E.3: sagittal maximum intensity 
projection of 5  mm (MIP)) confirms correct catheter position by 
selective opacification of the right adrenal (yellow arrow)

◂
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relatively young patient collective as well as the operator. In 
two cases, left-sided CACT Coll enabled identification of the 
correct sampling position, demonstrating a beneficial 
effect—albeit lower than on the right side. In addition, col-
limated CACT acquisition significantly improved the suc-
cess rate of right-sided AVS from an already comparable 
result of 72.1% at our hospital to slightly over 90%. While 
this may in part be due to a learning curve, we included a 
wide variety of interventional radiologists with differing 
ranges of experience, very likely dispersing the aforemen-
tioned habituation effect. The differing levels of experience 
are especially represented in the undeviating left-sided suc-
cess rate of 99% compared to a lower right side, which may 
predominantly be explained with difficulties of right adrenal 
vein sampling due to highly prevalent anatomical variations 
(e.g., common-trunk type with accessory hepatic veins vs. 
independent type), small size and angulations [15]. Depend-
ing upon achievement of adequate cortisol gradients between 
adrenal and peripheral levels, the wide range of success rates 
reported in literature have likely been impacted by consider-
able variability in the performance and interpretation of 
AVS, beginning with fundamental questions such as who 
should undergo the procedure and how to analyze the results. 
Further influencing factors that have been described include 

the type of catheterization, sequential vs. simultaneous stim-
ulation with adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) vs. lack 
of stimulation, the choice of cutoff values in the lateraliza-
tion criteria, the circadian variations of cortisol, and patient 
preparation (dietary restrictions, medication, posture and 
length of time in that posture) [1, 24]. Though some studies 
advocate the use of either continuous or bolus cosyntropin 
administration to minimize stress-induced aldosterone fluc-
tuations and avoid the risk of a falsely negative blood sample 
during a phase of low aldosterone secretion [15, 17], there 
is no conclusive evidence of the method’s superiority regard-
ing outcome [5]. It also has been shown that it can result in 
discordant results pre- to post-stimulation [29] or false lat-
eralisation of PA [24, 30–32]. Therefore, our AVS protocol 
consisted of an unstimulated sequential AVS which we 
endeavored to schedule in the morning hours (7–11 a.m.) 
after a night of recumbency in order to avoid stress-related 
or expected diurnal fluctuations in ACTH [1, 3]. We 
employed initial,  stand-alone cutoff values of 
 SICortisol, Aldosterone ≥ 2 for correct AVS position in this study, 
as these are the most widely reported values in unstimulated 
AVS [1, 5, 23, 24, 32]. In addition, Mailhot et al. demon-
strated that a combination of both hormone indices with a 
cutoff value of at least 2 had the best sensitivity for 100% 

Table 2  Definition and clinical significance of selectivity index, Lateralization index, and contralateral suppression index, cutoff values

AV Adrenal vein; dom dominant side; nondom nondominant side; PAC plasma aldosterone concentration; PAC Plasma aldosterone concentra-
tion; PCC plasma cortisol concentration; pos. positive; PV peripheral vein

Definition Formula Cutoff values (no ACTH 
stimulation)

Clinical significance

w/o CACT w/pos.CACT 

Selectivity index Blood sample was obtained correctly from AV, if the computed 
value is greater than the cutoff Cortisol PCCAV/PCCPV  ≥ 2.0  ≥ 1.1

 Aldosterone PACAV/PACPV  ≥ 2.0  ≥ 1.1
Lateralization index (PAC/ 

PCC)AV dom: (PAC/ 
PCC)AV nondom

 ≥ 2.0 Lateralized aldosterone excess is demonstrated by values greater 
than the cutoff

Contralateral suppression index (PAC/
PCC)AV nondom: 
(PAC/PCC)PV

Ipsilateral suppression in combination with contralateral aldos-
terone overproduction may be indicated by adrenal values 
lower than in the periphery

Table 3  Comparison of 
age, BMI, dose values, and 
fluoroscopy time [mean ± SD] 
in collimated CACT (main 
cohort) and full-FOV CACT 
(control group) via table and 
boxplot presentation

AVS cohort (CACT Coll) Control group (CACT 
Full FOV)

p-value

Number of interventions 80 66
Age 55 ± 10 65 ± 10
BMI 29 ± 6 28 ± 5 0.053
DAPAll 8397 ± 6507 21,522 ± 12,617
DAPCACT 2486.6 ± 1129.2 8766.1 ± 1956  < 0.001
Fluoroscopy time [hh:mm:ss] 00:23:03 00:23:00
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specificity [23]. However, there is no definite agreement on 
these values, with existing reports of both more restrictive 
criteria, e.g.,  SICortisol ≥ 3.0 [33] as well as more permissive 
criteria such as SI Cortisol ≥ 1.1 [34], which can have a signifi-
cant effect on success rates. Criteria too stringent, meaning 
a very high cut-off, might result in interpreting an adequate 
result as failed cannulation, and vice versa. To this end, we 
chose to adapt the selectivity indices for both, cortisol and 
aldosterone, to at least > 1.1 after demonstration of an ade-
quate sampling position in the collimated CACT, creating a 
potential new gold standard for the analysis of AVS results. 
This was done intending to prevent misinterpretation of val-
ues lower than the cutoff due tocontralateral suppression. 
After ensuring a successful cannulation via opacification of 
adrenal veins, lateralization of excess aldosterone production 
or unilateral disease was assessed: If the adrenal venous 
aldosterone/cortisol ratio on one side showed values at least 
two times greater than the simultaneous peripheral venous 
ratio (LI ≥ 2) and the adrenal venous ratio on the contralat-
eral side was lower than the peripheral venous ratio 
(CSI ≤ 1), the study was considered to demonstrate laterali-
zation of aldosterone production. This combination of LI 
and CSI for the definition of lateralization is based on the 
concept of renin suppression by unilateral PA leading to a 
consecutive suppression of aldosterone but not cortisol from 
the contralateral “unaffected” gland [24]. In addition, com-
putation of the CSI may prove helpful in subtype diagnosis, 
especially in cases with failed cannulation on one side and 
a subsequently missing LI [24, 35]. Our failed results in this 
study might in part be explained by a superselective blood 
sample from an area not housing the adenoma, venous drain-
age of the adenoma via veins other than those cannulated or 
even an ectopic source of aldosterone overproduction 
[31–33, 36, 37]. This might have been the case in the seven 
unsuccessful catheterization studies and especially in the 
four cases receiving a CACT indicating incorrect sampling 
position in accessory hepatic veins, and consecutive demon-
stration of negative hormone thresholds. Potential other 
explanations could be our overall lack of ACTH stimulation 
and the circadian fluctuations of the hormone concentra-
tions. This might have lowered the overall PCC and PAC 
gradients between the adrenal vein and the IVC, especially 
since the majority of the formally negative cortisol indices 
still lay at approximate values of 2.0 and thus at the precipice 
of being considered (weakly) positive. While it has been 
questioned whether sequential catheterization in blood sam-
pling without cosyntropin stimulation might cause artificial 
gradients due to the pulsatile nature of both cortisol and 
aldosterone secretion, the usual gap between both cannula-
tions at our center lay between 5 and 10 min due to the 
experience of the IR and hence might not be significant. In 
a multicenter study by Mulatero et al. with sequential blood 
sampling, there was no evidence for significant fluctuations 

in peripheral aldosterone or cortisol levels when comparing 
studies at different points in time [15]. In addition, bilateral 
simultaneous AVS may increase the risk of adrenal vein 
thrombosis, due to increased time of the catheter’s obstruc-
tion of the vessel lumen [5]. Neither adrenal vein thrombosis 
nor any of the previously published complications, e.g., AV 
rupture with subsequent intraglandular and widespread peri-
adrenal hemorrhage or adrenal infarction, occurred in our 
study, leading to an even lower complication rate than the 
reported 0.61% by Rossi et  al. [25], compounding the 
impression of a procedure with high safety profile. Increased 
safety also stems from the collimation-based reduction of 
radiation exposure, with significantly decreased 
 DAPColl_CACT  when weighed against DAP from a suitable 
control cohort receiving a full-FOV CACT as well as a sig-
nificant increase of successful cannulation rates to 90.1%. 
While these are not 100% specific and sporadically hard to 
differentiate from an accessory hepatic vein or a renal cap-
sular vein [22], venographic features, previously described 
as typical for the adrenals, were interpreted as successful 
selective cannulation: opacification of the superficial veins 
of the adrenal capsule and a gland-like pattern as well as a 
stellate appearance for the right adrenal, produced by pin-
nately branching tributaries from the central vein [22]. Novel 
techniques such as the measurement of steroids (18-oxocor-
tisol, 18-hydroxycortisol) on the basis of mass spectrometry 
for distinguishing APA from patients with bilateral disease 
or PET-CT with labelled metomidate has been described, 
demonstrating that adjuncts and/or alternatives to AVS are 
being researched to improve the diagnostic process, how-
ever, as of yet the findings are still based on limited data and 
restricted availability [5, 24].

Limitations

The limitations of this study are based on its retrospective 
nature and evaluation of a singular procedure in one individ-
ual center. A larger population than the included 111 inter-
ventions combined with a multi-centric approach, prospec-
tive study design and correlation with post-surgical results 
should be considered, to further assess the potential of colli-
mated CACT on increasing the success rate of selective can-
nulations in AVS. This did not prove possible in our cohort 
as the majority of patients are referred to our center solely 
for the AVS and are operated elsewhere. Furthermore, our 
results might be influenced by our choice of cutoff-values 
as well as our execution of the non-standardized AVS pro-
cedure by interventional radiologists with varying amounts 
of experience.
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Conclusion

Collimated CACT of the adrenals is a simple and safe tech-
nique that enables intraprocedural confirmation of accurate 
catheterization, thereby contributing to a significant increase 
of successful (primarily right-sided) cannulation rates in 
AVS and offering an alternative to previously published AVS 
analysis algorithms with lower radiation exposure compared 
to a full-FOV CACT.
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